White Wines
Emiliana Sauvignon Blanc
Chile 2013

125ml

175ml

£3.50

£4.50

Bottle

£16.50

Fine, floral aromas with herbaceous notes on the nose. The floral and fruity notes
reappear on the palate, which presents nicely balanced acidity and a long, fruity finish.

Percheron Chenin Blanc/Viognier
South Africa 2014			

£16.95

Vibrant and aromatic with delicious fresh apricot, white peach and hints of passion
fruit on the nose. A creamy palate with real fresh fruit flavours, fleshy just picked
apricots as well as some white pepper notes.

Il Casone Sachetto Pinot Grigio
Italy 2013

£3.75

£4.95

£17.95

£3.95

£5.25

£19.75

£3.75

£4.95

£18.95

Family run winery and a great example of pinot grigio. Lightly spicy with good
weight and texture - balanced by fresh citrus acidity and tropical fruits.

Opal Ridge Gewurtz/Verdelho
Australia 2013
Aromas of flower petals, glacé lemon and exotic fruits. The taste displays deep
pure fruit flavours: lychees, honeydew melon and custard apple.

Campo Fiorito Chardonnay
Italy 2013

A delicate nose of ripe stone fruit, the palate is well balanced and creamy. In
addition to the ripe peach, minerality adds to the broad texture and clean acidity.

Domus Blanc Colombard/Sauvignon
France 2013			

£19.50

Domus Blanc is Colombard, with Sauvignon Blanc in support. The combination
of Gascony’s cool climate and careful wine-making are evident from the aromatic
intensity on the nose, with citrus, freshly cut grass and passion fruit notes.

Faultline Sauvignon Blanc
New Zealand 2013

£4.25

£5.75

£23.50

Faultline Sauvignon Blanc is well rounded and fresh wine with a delicate aroma of
sweet honeysuckle, tropical fruits and a subtle hint of herbs.

Muga Blanco Barrel Fermented Rioja
Spain 2013			

£24.00

Complex aromas of peach, apple and pineapple as well as delicate hints of vanilla
from the oak aging. On the palate, it is lively and powerful, with good structure.
The nice buttery/creamy flavour is perfectly balanced by the crisp acidity.

Cave de Turckheim Reserve Pinot Gris
France 2011			

£25.00

This is consistently a delicious wine from the excellent co-op at Turckheim. A
broad, rich style with flavours of honey, spice and ripe fruit.

Domaine Gerovassiliou Viognier
Greece 2013			
It has an expressive aroma, with alternative impressions that bring memories of
exotic fruits together with pepper, orange, jasmine, herbs and lemon.

£26.50

Rosé Wines
Ancora Barbera/Pinot Noir
Italy 2013

125ml

175ml

£3.50

£4.50

Bottle

£16.25

Aromas of fresh strawberry and redcurrants. The ripe and juicy plum and cherry
characters give excellent substance and weight, all balanced by crisp acidity.

Domaine du Grand Cros
France 2013			

£18.95

Pale lychee coloured rose with peach hints. The nose is refined and complex, with
aromas of grapefruit, wild strawberries, and melon. The palate is round, generous
and fruity (white peach and melon). A suave and fruity wine with a long finish.

Red Wines
Emiliana Merlot
Chile 2013

£3.50

£4.50

£16.50

£3.50

£4.95

£17.95

£3.75

£4.95

£18.95

£3.75

£4.95

£19.50

£3.75

£4.95

£18.95

With a bright, deep ruby colour, this wine has red-fruit and plum aromas with
touches of toast, vanilla and spice. On the palate there is more fruit with a nice
tension between the plum and a slight leafy flavour. This merlot has great body
with good balance and silkiness.

El Tesoro Shiraz/Monastrell
Spain 2012
Deep cherry red in colour. A ripe, open nose of plums and blackberries, with
sweet herbs. Warm and spicy on the palate with crunchy black fruit and a touch
of pepper - all backed by sweet, ripe, and supple tannins.

Tierra Alta Pinot Noir
Chile 2012
A delicate and elegant Pinot Noir showing ripe fruit flavours of plums and wild
strawberries, balanced with subtle smoky notes, and a delicious, lingering finish.

Terre Vega Carménère
Chile 2012
Black plums with some cherry notes and spiciness typical of carménère, on
the palate is medium to full body, very fruity and with nice sweet tannins that
gives a pleasant finish.

Pietas Carignan
France 2013
Fruit, fruit, fruit is the message, with just touches of spice and tobacco amongst
the abundant red berries. On the palate it is both sweet and silky, the slippery
texture and very ripe fruit also bolstered by a little earth and briar note that
adds a layer of interest.

‘Les Coteaux’ CÔtes du RhÔne Villages
France 2011			
Typical red berry, brambly fruit underpinned by subtle oaky nuances; lovely sweet
spice, warm star anise with a touch of cinnamon. The flavours are densely packed,
layer upon layer of primary red fruit are refined by smooth oaky subtleties bound
up in a finely woven structure. Flattering as these words are, they just don’t do this
wine justice as the nose is so very alluring that you can’t wait to taste it!

£24.50

Tinto Negro Malbec
Argentina 2013			

£25.00

Bags of ripe fruit, tastes powerful and quite dry with a savoury finish.

Gran Passione Rosso
Italy 2013			

£27.50

The Gran Passione Rosso is crafted in the tradition of “Apassimento” (to dry and
shrivel), the same style as Amarone wines of the region. This technique has its
roots in an ancient past dating back to the Roman era. Over the centuries, this
technique of “drying” the grapes before crushing has been honed, resulting in this
unique expression of northern Italy.

Muga Tinto Reserva Rioja
Spain 2009			

£29.50

Bright ruby red wine with medium intensity of colour. Beautiful floral aromas along
with fresh red berry fruit. More red and dark berry fruit on the along with fresh
vanilla, coconut, and faint but elegant hints of lightly smoked and toasted wood. A
perfect marriage of bold fruit and elegant tannin make this an exceptional wine!

Champagne & Sparkling Wines

		

Bottle

Castelnau Champagne Brut nv
France			£35.00
The nose is fresh and reminiscent of stone fruits with a touch of barley sugar. On
the palate, the wine is lively but gentle with the stone fruit notes more clearly
defined as hints of apricot, white peach and wild peaches leading to touches of
bay, eucalyptus and blond tobacco on the finish.

Dolci Colline Prosecco
Italy			£22.00
Fresh and gently fruity fizz from northeast Italy (Veneto) with citrus and green
apple aromas. Delicate and lively on the palate with ripe, lightly grapey fruit, zesty
acidity and a clean, refreshing finish.

Dolci Colline Rosé
Italy			£22.00
A delicate pink sparkling rosé with strawberry and raspberry aromas and soft
berry characters on the palate. Fresh acidity balanced by zesty, cherry notes
makes this a easy and appealing fizz.

Desert Wines & Ports
Quinta de La Rosa LBV Port			
Portugal 2009			

50ml

£4.00

A very lively, complex aromas with a mature, black plum, spicy, herbal finish. It
has good concentration without being too full bodied and fresh tannins giving the
port length and depth.

Moscato Passito			
Italy 2010			

75ml

£4.00

A nose of intense lemon meringue pie, marmalade, and citrus peel with lightly
floral notes. The palate has lots of ripe apricot and acacia honey characters with
honeyed sweetness, well-balanced by fresh, lemony acidity on a lingering finish.

Half Bottles

			

Domaine du Colombier Chablis
France 2011			

375ml

£15.95

Guy Mothe built up the highly successful Domaine du Colombier by starting with
a tiny holding and then acquiring small parcels of land that came up for sale over
the years. Today the domaine has 33 hectares of vineyards and is run by Guy`s
son, Thierry. This is a first-class source of pure, unoaked, mineral-laden Chablis.

Lis Neris Pinot Grigio
Italy 2011			

£15.95

Lis Neris is located just outside the village of San Lorenzo in Friuli, almost
equidistant between the Slovenian border to the north and the Izonzo river to
the south. Lis Neris, which means “black ladies” in Italian, has been in the hands of
the Pecorari family since 1879 Intense, complex nose of peaches and bread crusts
with a hint of honey. Melon and spice flavours complete the palate.

Bodegas Ontanon Crianza Rioja
Spain 2009			

£15.95

This Crianza is produced from 40 year old vines grown on the slopes of the
Sierra Yergas, just south of the River Ebro in Rioja Baja. After a long maceration it
splits its 12 months vacation before bottling in new and used oak of which 60% is
American and 40% French. The nose is well balanced with aromas of black cherry,
spice and toasty oak. The palate has brighter, intense tangy black cherry and red
cherry fruit, with fresh acidity, a silky mouth feel, soft ripe tannins, with a lingering
finish.

Crozes Hermitage Cave de Tain
France 2011			
Intense garnet-red colour with purple tints. Delicate aromas of blackberry fruits,
with vanilla and light oaky notes. Rich on the palate with a good sweetness and a
firm tannic structure. Final notes of fresh blackcurrant, violet and oriental spices.

£15.95

